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Sen Baiu Plans
Ambitious Program
Boys' Club To Initiate New
Members Friday Night

In Auditorium
The Sen Baiu Society held its first
meeting of the year on Thursday, September 26. Charles Connors, president,
presided over the meeting. Dr. Disque,
the new faculty advisor was given a
vote of confidence and welcome. A
group of freshmen were present at the
meeting. These freshmen were not as
yet formally admitted to the club,
Plans were formulated for an inItiation ceremany and informal smoker. It
is hoped that this event will take place
Friday night of this week.
Several members of the club have
started work on a playlet to be given
in assembly at some future date. The
club also intends to hold a dance this
year during the Christmas holidays. A
committee has been appointed to arrange plans for this occasion.
The Sen Baiu contributed in many
ways last year to school life and this
year promises to exceed its previous
records. Meetings are held each Thursday in Room 314 at twelve thirty.

THE PRESIDENT SAYS
Last year we had a wonderful organization that was a credit to the Institution. The program of the this
year's organization has been elaborately mapped out and it is up to the
members of the club to make it a success. I hope that members of the both
classes shall co-operate harmoniously.
The executive committee is open to
any suggestions or criticisms that in
any way may benefit the association.
In conclusion I hope that the club will
contribute in a large way to a thorough
enjoyment of school life.
Charles Xavier Connors.

Heath And Coughlin
Address Student Assembly
The first few speakers on the, asemby series which Dr. EisenhaUr has
arranged, have already addressed the
students of the Bucknell University

Junior College. On Tuesday, September 17, Reverend Paul S. Heath, pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church of
Wilkes-Barre, started the series of
talks when he spoke at assembly. The
following week Attorney Coughlin addressed the students of the Junior College.

In his talk Reverend Heath endeavor.

ed to show how closely allied are religion and education. He sited a humorous version of the Good Samaritan

tale in showing that one must have
intelligence in order to carry out correctly the teachings of the ible. Reverend Heath stated that a person needs
to have some education in order to be
truly religious.
Attorney Coughlin addressed the students concerning the Constitution of
the United States. He told about the
events which led up to the forming of
this great document, as well as the actual writing of the Constitution. Attorney Coughlin then told about the later
history of the Constitution and explained various phases of it. Throughout his address he endeavored to impress upon the students the immense
importance of the Constitution and
just how great an accomplishment it
was. Attorney Coughlin made an appeal to the rising leaders of the community to strive to protect and safeguard the spirit, as well as, the letter
of the Constitution.
More of these programs are being
planned and an effort will be made to
bring before the Student Body many
of the important leaders of Wyoming
Valley.

WILKES-BARRE, PENNA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER

JOINT DINNER TO BE HELD

Secretary Of Banking, Harr,
Will Be Speaker
Plans have been announced concerning a joint dinner meeting of the Economics Club of Buclnell University Junior College and the Commerce and Finance Club of Bucknell University On
Tuesday evening, October 22 at Lewisburg. The feature address will be by
a member of Governor Earle's cabinet,
Doctor Luther Harr, Secretary of
Banking for the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. Doctor Harr's topic will
be "Current Banking Problems." An
effort is being made., to arrange special
arrangements for transportation to
Lewisburg.
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Dramatic Groups To
Produce One.Act Plays
RESIGNS POST

Contest To Be Held November 1 In Auditorium
KELLER IS ADVISOR
The Bucknell University Junior College Dramatic Bociety will hold a oneact play contest on Friday evening,
November 1. All students of the Jun-

ior College both regular and special are
eligible to participate. Rehearsals began about September 30. The winner
of the contest will be selected by all
the parents of Junior College students
who are present at the contest. The
students will be divided into three
groups. One of the competing groups
Will represent sophomores and special
Student Faculty Congress
students who have already dredit for
Draws Up Regulations
one year or more of college work.
Freshmen and special students who do
For Students
not already have credit for as much as
one year of college work, are divided,
For the information of the new stufor purposes of this contest, into two
dents of the freshman class, the Bison
groups. These two groups are the
Stampede publishes here in full the
'hQ.kOA4ER P. P.AINEY
Hither-Freshmen, living in Wilkestext of the constitution drawn up last
Barre, Parsons, Hudson, Ashley, Plains
year by the Student-Faculty Council.
and the Yen-Freshmen, all others. The
The constitution and by-laws printed
following persons form the executive
below govern all student organizations
committee: John Parkinson, George
and activities of the Junior College.
Sauer, Irma Hewitt, Jack Hurley, Ruth
All students are urged to read them
Gibbons, Ralph Ford, Mary Huntley,
carefully.
Marjorie Phillips, and Elizabeth Sch
Constitution and By-Laws
lingman.
The Student-Faculty Council of Dr. Rainey Accepts Position The sophomore group have choosen
Bucknell University Junior College.
as their play "Babbit's Boy" by Glenn
As Government
Name: The name of this organizaHughes. The play is directed by Sally
Educator
tion shall be the Student-Faculty
Hinton and production manager is
Council of Bucknell University Junior
Jack Hurley. The cast is: Dorothy
College.
Dr. Homer P. Rainey has considered Davenport, Mary Huntley, Charles ConMembership: The mfrtbers of the the Opportunity for useful work in the nors, 'James Ramsey, Irma Hewitt.
Council shall consist of the members direction of a national youth aid pro- The Yon-Freshmen group are presof the Faculty Committee on Student gram ample enough to justify resign- enting Ryerson's "Cup of Tea". The
Activities, the president of the sopho- ing the presidency of Bucknell Univer- play is directed by Shirley Dattner and
more class, the president of the fresh- sity and to devote his entire time to production manager is William Atherman class, three sophomores who do the task. Dr. Rainey ranks among the holt. The cast is William Atherholt,
not hold elective class offices, two younger University executives, He was Gordon Thomas, Mary Bell, Marie
freshmen Who do not hold elective 35 when he came to Bucknell after four Kopicki.
class offices, one man student elected years as head of Franklin College, In- The Hither-Freshmen are giving
by the men of the college, one woman diana. During Dr. Rainey's stay at "The Man in The Bowler Hat" by A. A.
student elected by the women students Bucknell many improvements have Milne. It is being directed by Elizabeth
of the college. These members shall be been made and many more have been Schlingman and production manager is
elected within thirty days after the planned. Dr. Rainey leaves the Univer- John Parkinson. The cast is Edith
opening of the college in September. sity at a time when its freshman class Basta, Mervin Gold, John Parkinson,
Other members may be added by a has the largest enrollment it has had Joseph Donnelly, Robert Llewellyn,
two-thirds vote of the council.
in many years. It was under his su- ,Robert Johnson, and Shirley Troy.
Council Officers
pervision the Bucknell University Jun- Tic'ket sales for the One-act plays
Officers: The officers of the council ior College was brought into existence will begin very soon. Tickets will be
shall consist of a president, a vice- The program which Dr. Rainey has di- twenty-five cents. Every person selling
president, and a secretary-treasurer. rected has been one of constant expan- tickets will be given credit toward the
money awards to leading ticket sellers
These officers shall be elected by the sion.
council. It shall be the duty of the
The work which Dr. Rainey will di- after the next full length production.
president to preside at all meetings rect is a five-year study of the proband to perform the duties which usu- lem of American Youth, to be financêi Economics Club To
ally pertain to that office. It shall be by a grant of $800,000 from the General
Have Active Program
the duty of the vice-president to assist Education Board. Special attention will
the president and to preside at meet- be paid to the needs of youth whose
ings during the absence of the presi- schooling has ended at the age at The Economics Club of Bucknell
dent, It shall be the duty of the sec- which public school attendance ceases University Junior College have arranged in part their program for the
retary to keep an accurate record of to be compulsory.
the proceedings of all meetings of the Dr. Rainey is no disparager of the year, The Economics Club is open to
council and to perform such duties as American educational system. He has all students of the Junior College, regusually pertain to that office.
constantly, however, as president of ular and special. This organization has
a two-fold purpose. First, it is the InTime and Place of Meetings: The Bucknell University, stressed the ac- tention of the Economics Club to bring
first meeting of the council during the tive part which the liberal college and its members into contact with Wyomcollege year shall be called by the education in general should take In ing Valley businessmen and communichairman of the Faculty Committee on preparing the coming generation to ty leaders. Second, it provides its
Student Activities, at which meeting meet the problems of today and in fit- members with opportunities for firstthe officers of the council shall be ting youth for its place in changing hand inspection of factories, mines, f Ielected, and a regular time and place social and economic conditions.
nancial and mercantile establishments,
. S
of meeting shall be chosen. Special
and other business enterprises. These
STUDENT FACULTY COUNCIL
meetings of the council may be called
field trips comprise a good part of the
by the president of the council, proThe Student Faculty Council at its Economics Club program.
vided all members have been given due first meeting on Thursday, October 3,
A number of special features are
notice. A majority of the members, held an election of officers. The follow- planned
for the coming school year.
including at least one member of the ing were elected: James Ramsey, presi- These include
one joint dinner-meeting
faculty, shall constitute a quorum,
dent; Ralph Ford, vice-president; Ir- with the corresponding campus organl
secretary-treasurer.
(Continued on Page 2.)
Hewitt,
ma
zation at Lewisburg, discussed elsewhere in this issue; and another joint
Mr. Frank Antonelli, presldent of
dinner meeting at Wilkes-Barre. One
sophomore
Hunter,
Miss
Eleanor
the Sen Baiu last year, had the misCol- joint field trip of a more extensive naat
University
Junior
Bucknell
fortune of losing his father and
An exelege, has the sympathy of the Bison ture is also being considered.
mother in an automobile accident
cutive committee has been chosen,
in
recent
of
Stampede
the
loss
staff
during the early part of the school
William Orlandi, chairher mother. Miss Hun.ter returned consisting of:
year. The staff of the Bison Stamman; Jack Hurley, John Parkinson,
Junfrom
Wesleyan
attend
to
Ohio
Marie Kopicki, and Ruth Gibbons. For
pede wish to express their sympathy
ior College.
for Mr. Frank Antonelli.
further announcements watch the bulletin hoard.

Constitution And
Laws Govern Clubs

Dr. Homer P. Rainey
Resigns Presidency

-
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Sports Editor
SPECIAL ASSiGNMENTS
James Mayock
Andrew R O'Malley
Marjorie Honeywell Shirley Dattfler
Donald McHugh
Robert England

Marie Kopicki
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Phillip Mushowitz
Joseph Donnelly
Frank Drexinger
Walter Thomas
Joseph Brislin
Business Manager
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Circulation Manager .. Robert Mayock
Exit Stampede
For what may be the last time you
are reading 'The Bison Stampede", an
attempted literary effort upon the part
of a very limited number of the students of Bucknell University Junior
College. Last year when this publication
had its birth many students were wildly enthusiastic. Last year when school
closed three people remained active on
the staff of the Bison Stampede. This
year we have another story. 1t didn't
take quite a year to cool the enthusiasm of prospective writers. The majority oozed out after the first assignment. For this reason, the showing, a
decided lack of interest upon the part
of the student body, the Student Council has decided to suspend the publication of "The Bison Stampede" until
further notice.
It seems logical that any activity,
which cannot command sufficient interest and depends upon the energy of
two or three students for its existence
is not a just return for the money expended in its functioning. 'The Bison
Stampede" costs each student $1.50 a
semester or $3.00 a year. This expenditure seems unfair in the light of the
above mentioned facts. This money
could undoubtedly be appropriated for
activities with a wider interest and appeal.
It's very probable that a desirable
substitute can be found for "The Bison Stampede". Arrangements could be
made with the "Bucknellian", the
campus newspaper, to secure a certain
space in that paper for Bucknell University Junior College news. There
would be more interest this year in the
'Bucknellian" because of the fact that
many former students of our school
are now on the campus. Whatever Is
done the Bison Stampede has joined
the "vanishing American".

Mr.

An Appeal
Forrest E. Keller, faculty advisor

for the Dramatics Society, appeals for
well considered suggestions from the
student body concerning the Dramatics
Society. Suggestions should contain
opinions as to the organization of the
Dramatics Society. This organization
will be built around members who have
shown keen interest in the past, as well
as, those who promise to show interest
in the future. Membership will be based
upon this interest in dramatics as
shown in their willingness to work.
Officers of this club will be Thespians
rather than politicians.
The Dramatics Society has definite
functions in relation to play productions. It is the efficiency group where
all of the detail work of production is
worked out. All suggestions will be
placed in the box outside of Mr. Keller's office 315 for either Dramatics Society or Economics Club. All suggestions in order to gain recognition must
be signed by the full name of the
writer.

OCTOBaJI-i. 17, 1935.

Constitution and Laws

ALUMNI NEWS
Justin O'Donnell, late political boss
of Bucknell University Junior College,
is continuing his skyrocketing career
as an embyronic James Farley. Mr.
O'Donnell has succeeded in getting
himself elected as the representative of
the Junior Class on the Student Council at Bucknell University at Lewis-

burg. Mr. O'Donnell is also president
of the non-fraternity association. Mr.
Tom Mayock, another alumni and one
of O'D o n n e 11 ' s chief lieutenants
(stooges), is representative of the nonfraternity association on the Student
(Council. Mr. Mayock may leave Bucknell University to go to the University
of Pennsylvania.
Ambrose Saricks, editor of the iisofl
Stampede l.st year, was pledged by
the Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity. Other
pledges to various fraternities are:
James Mollahan, Vincent Loftus, John
ODonnell, George Jacobs, Frank Alexander, and Julius Altman.
The following girls who have been
at Bucknell University Junior College
for one or two years have gone this
year to the following schools.
Margaret Austin, Forty Fort, American University Washington.
Millina Davis, Plymouth, WilkesBarre General Hospital Nurses' Training School.
Francis Fleming, Exeter, Marywood
College.
Dora Ellini, Exeter, Bucknell Univer-

sity.
Beverly Jones, Forty Fort, Bucknell
University.
Marjorie Richards, Wilkes-Barre,
Boston University.
Edith Schrey, Wilkes-Barre, Louisiana State University.
Regina Walsh, Wilkes-Barre, 'Mary.
wood College.
Sarah Weller, Kingston, Bucknell
University.
Dorothy Beiswlnger, Wilkes-Barre,
West Virginia Wesl'eyan.

FORUM
3
Dear Editor:
I am taking it upon myself to make
an appeal to those higher up for assistance in obtaining a phonograph for
the auditorium. A majority of the students of both classes have agreed that
a move in this direction should be taken. The sophomores. will remember the
enjoyment derived from the phonograph last year. All students who are
lovers of Terpaichore will agree with
me that such a purchase would be well
made. It Is a fact that such an addition to the equipment of Bucknell University Junior College would encourage social activities, as well as aid
students to become acquainted.
There are two methods by which
such a purchase could be made. First,
the money could be appropriated by
the Student Faculty Council from the
contingent fund. I can see no reason
why such a use of the money should
not be made. Second, If those in charge
of this fund, are, for some obscure reason, not willing to appropriate the
money for this purpose, the students
themselves would probably consider it
worth while to take up a collection for
this cause.
I hope, in bringing this matter to the
attention of the authorities and student body, I have helped along a
cause worthy of occupying this space
in the "Bison Stampede".
-...Robert Mayock.

NOTIFIED OF NEW FEATURE
The publishers of the Wilkes-Barre
Times-Leader have notified Director
Eisenhauer of a new feature in their
paper. This feature is a page devoted
to scholastic activities. The publisher
requested that Bucknell University
Junior College appoint a reporter to
Insure the Junior College of ample representation on the Scholastic Activities Page.

(Continued from Page

Where Woman

1.)

Is Boss

Council Powers

Powers: The council shall have genWhen Eugene W r i g h t traveled
eral supervision of the student budget,
of social activities, and of such other through the Sahara Desert he visited a
extra curricular activities which are uf Taureg village. Here the women act
interest to the student body as a whole. as the men of our day do; and the men,
All actions shall be subject to the ap- as the women. These women, with improval of the director of the college. mense arms and bosoms, make the
Amendments: The constitution may laws and declare war or peace. These
be amended by a two-third vote of the waddling geese lay down the terms of
council members present, provided matrimony, turn their husbands out of
that each member has been given at their tents, if they flirt. The husbands
least one week's notice of the proposed of these big women own no property,
wear veils, act as nurses for the male
amendment.
children, and lose their camels if they
By-Laws
are disobedient.
Every student club or organizaWhen Mr. Wright arrived at the
tion shall have a faculty adviser.
Taureg camp, he was honored, as the
The register of the college shall women came to greet him, with thir
be the treasurer of the student budget, husbands and slaves following. These
and shall keep an accurate account of. swishin.g creatures seated themselves
receipts and expenditures, and shall in a circle, .whispering and muttering
publish a financial report at the end before this strange white man. After
of the college year.
Mr. Wright had been served tea, he beThe student budget account shall came quite embarrassed and insulted
be awdited by a committee consisting because the women paid no attention to
of a st.uqent selected by the council him nor to any other male present. But,
and a member of the faculty selected when one is in a Taureg camp, he must
eat his share after the wives have finby the director of the college.
No organization shall disburse ished eating a dozen bulls or so.
One day, Mr. Wright rode through
money without the consent of. the faculty adviser and of a student officer the hot, sandy desert with a youth of
the Taureg camp. This young Taureg
of the organization.
hadn't drunk a drop of water all day
disbursed
from
shall
money
be
No
while journeying, even though the desthe
confund
without
the contingent
ert was like a furnace. When he arcouncil
and
student-faculty
sent of the
rived at the village, he squatted before
director
the
college.
the
of
the opening of a tent, and remained
shall
have
the
The
S.
student body
there all night, in the same position
the
provided
council,
right to petition
and condition. What was he doing?
at
least
onethe petition is signed by
Why, he was courting a girlonly to
fourth of the student body.
become her slave later.
The eI'igibility and classification But this can't go on forever. Soon
of students shall be determined by the the French rule will reach this part of
catalogue list.
the Sahara, and men will finally asMeetings of the student body sume their rights.
shall be called by the president of the
Shirley Dattner
council or by a person appointed by
the director of the college.
A DROP OF DEW
A fairy sorrowed
The secretary of the student-facLast night.
ulty council shall keep a record of the
Her petty grievance
proceedings of meetings of the student
To the full
body as a part of the permanent reBlown rose-bud
cord of the council.
Clung.
The records of 'the eetings of
Shirley Dattner.
the student-faculty council and of the
student body shall be submitted by the
Corrections
secretary of the council to the director
In the extra edition of the Bison
of the college for approval.
Stampede, there appeared a list of the
Stu.dent Organizations
faculty. We made the error of writing
Assistant Professor Gold. Mr. Gold was
Student Organizations:
Sophomore Class: The Sopho- recently advanced to the rank of Asmore class shall meet under the sociate Professor. Apologies to Assodirection of its faculty adviser ciate Professor Gold.
Also in the extra edition there apwithin two weeks after the opening of college and elect the neces- pealed a copy of the apportionment
of the Student Budget. This copy was
sary class officers.
Freshman Class: The fresh- incorrect. The corrected copy is as folman class shall meet under the di- lows:
Athletics
$1.15
rection of the chairman of the FaPublications
1.50
culty Committee on Student Acti.75
vities within thirty days after the Dramatics
.16
Glee Club
opening of college and organize
Debating
.20
and elect the necessary officers.
.25
Athletics: The director of the Contingent
Artists'
1.00
college shall appoint a supervisor
of athletics, who shall have general
$5.00
supervision of athletics.
Dramatics: The director of
PRIZES AWARDED
the college shall appoint a supervisor of dramatics who shall have Two students of Bucknell University
Junior College were awarded prizes
general supervision of dramatics.
The given by the University for excelling in
Student Publications:
director of the college shall appoint a particular study. These prizes are
a member of the faculty' who shall open to both students on the campus
have general supervision of stu. and in Wilkes-Barre.
Miss Catheryn Killgallon received
dent publications.
Debating: The director of the the Professor William T. Grier prize
college shall appoint a member of established by the Class of 1871 for
class who
the faculty who shall have general that member of the freshman
shall have attained the highest standsupervision of debating.
Glee Club: The director of the ing in Latin. Mr. Charles Harrison recollege shall appoint a member ceived the Professor George Morris
the Class
of the faculty who shall have gen- Phillips Prize established by the
freshmember
of
that
for
1871
of
club.
the
glee
supervision
of
eral
have attained the
Artists' Course: The Artists' man class who shall mathematics.
Course Committee shall consist of highest standing in
the director of the college, two
MADE GIFT OF THREE BOOKS
members of the faculty appointed
Mrs. Julius Long Stern, a special
by the director, and two members
Junior
of the council appointed by the student at Bucknell University
a gift of four
president of the Student-Faculty College, recently made College
library.
Council. This conimittee shall have books to the Junior
are: Cooper, Duff, "Talpower to arrange the Artists' These books
"Bismarck",
Course, subject to the approval of leyrancl", Ludwig, Emil,
Cecil, "Metternich, and MacCallum,
the student- Faculty Council,
in Ethiopia". 'These books
Note: The Constitution shall be "Rivalries
in the European Hisstudents
will
aid
when
it
has
.
consideted adopted
taught
by Mr. Gage. Mrs.
tory
course
the
of
been passed by a majority
Mr. Julius Long
wife
of
the
is
Stern
council
total membership of the
UniverBucknell
of
Trustee
Stern,
a
of
director
and approved by the
sity.
the college.
I
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Club To Hold
Basketball Has Early German Bi-Monthly
Meetings
Start For '36 Season Der Deutscher Verein of Bucknell

Twenty Candidates Report
For First Practice In

Y.M.C.A.

University Junior College will start
its bi-monthly meetings in the very
near future. Mr. Disque, faculty advisor, along with the re-organization
committee, have arranged some very
interesting programs. These programs
include slides showing German scenes,
the reading of German plays, talks by
outside speakers, informal conversation, and many other Interesting features. The officers remaining from last
year are: Robert Mayock, president;
James Ramsey, vice-president.
.
PLAN CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
Dr. Eisenhauer is planning to organize a Christian Association comparable
with a similar organization on the
campus at Lewisburg. Announcements
concerning this organization will be
placed on the bulletin board in the near
future. This group will endeavor to
bring before the student body certain
speakers who are well known in their
respective fields. All people Who are
interested in such an association are
asked to watch the bulletin board for
further notices.

Basketball, the major sport at Junior College, is to get under way very
early this year. Coach Henry Peters
has Issued a call for candidates and
practice is scheduled for every Monday
and Friday afternoon. Only two men
are left over from last year's squad
and with a schedule as difficult as the
one arranged for this season Coach
Peters will have plenty of work.
The schedule arranged is one of the
most difficult of any school in Pennsylvania. It Includes practically all first
rate teams. Some of the games scheduled are Wyoming Seminary, Temple
Frosh, Colgate Frosh, Villa Nova Frosh
Hun School, Pennington Prep. St.
Thomas Frosh, East Stroudsburg State
Teachers' College Frosh, McCann
School, Dickinson Seminary, and Bucknell University Frosh.
GLEE CLUB FIRST EVENT
Approximately twenty students have
Bucknell University Junior ColThe
indicated their interest in the sport.
Scott Mills, one of the two surviving lege Glee Club held Its first social
evenplayers was elected captain last year event of the year last Saturday
ing. The members of the Glee Club
by the 'varsity squad.
had a weiner roast at Martin's on the
Sullivan trail. The affair was attended
Debating To Announce
by all of the members of the Glee Club
more affairs of this kind will be
Program In Near Future and
held in the near future.
The Debating Club under the guidance of Dr. Churchill is planning to
have its reorganization meeting in the
near future. At the present time Dr.
Churchill is communicating with Professor Arthur Brandon of Lewisburg
on the subjects for intercollegiate debate.
Last year, due to a late start, only
a few debates were held, notably those
with Elizabethtown
College, Penn
State, and two with Bucknell University. ThIs year Dr. Churchill hopes to
have a larger schedule, and with William Orlandi, Robert Renville, and
Ralph Ford, returning from last year
a highly successful season is looked
forward to.
Any student who is interested in debating, and especially those who have
had previous experience, is urged to
make a contact with Dr. Churchill.
IN CAP AND DAGGER PLAY
Mr. Ambrose Saricks and Mr. Joseph
alsburg who were prominent members
of the Bucknell University Junior College Dramatics Society last year have
been cast in a full length production to
be given by the Cap and Dagger at
Lewisburg. The production will be the
"Ivory Door". Mr. Salsburg has the
juvenile lead and Mr. Saricks plays the
part of the butler.

INTERESTED IN ACTING
All students interested in acting in

the next full length play should see
Mr. Keller immediately between onethirty or two-thirty In his office, 315,
or make an appointment. This conference is very important for those
students who plan to try out for the
next play.

S

S

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
An elimination tennis tournament
has been organized and is near completion. Twelve aspirants reported to
Henry Peters who had charge of the
tournament. The matches are being
played at the River Common courts.
The winner of the tournament is to be
presented with two tickets to the
B u c k n e 11-Washington and Jefferson
game on Saturday October 26.
V. M. C. A. AVAILABLE
All men students are now permitted
to use the Y. M. C. A., provided they
have registered at the office with Mr.
Faint. The swimming pool and two

gymnasiums are available each afternoon from two-thirty to four-thirty.
Boys will use these privileges twice a
week according to their schedule and
receive credit for Physical Education
if two hours each week Is spent In the
Y. M. C. A.

S
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Class Officers Chosen

For Frosh And Sophs
ALUMNI IN CAP AND DAGGAR
Six Student; Accepted
On Recommendation

Ford Polls Large Vote In
Sophomore Election; Gill
Freshman President

During the first few weeks of school
A ceitain group of former Junior
College students who are now at the the freshmen and sophomore classes
campus has applied for membership of the Junior College elected officers,
in the Cap and Dagger, the Lewisburg Who will represent them. The freshmen
Dramatic Society. The following peo- officers are chosen for the first semesple were named for recommendation to ter only. Many different high Schools
the club. Joseph Lord, Victor Navikas, of the valley were represented in the
Ambrose Saricks, Joseph Salsbury, elections.
Alphonse Warak o m ski, Elean or In the election of freshmen officers
Scureman. These people were accepted the graduates of Coughlin High School
Immediately. A second group are under seemed to be preferred, three of the
consideration. These people will be ac- four offices being secured by students
cepted after a short period of tryout. from that school. Joseph Gill was elecThis group consists of Frank Alexan- ted president of the freshman class,
der, Charles Burns, Edward Hartmann, Frederick Miller was chosen viceJohn O'Donnell, Sarah Weller, and president, and James Mayock was
named secretary. Judith Beehler or
Agnes Wolfe.
Meyer's High School was elected treasurer of the class of '39.
FIRST LUNCHEON
In contrast to the freshman elections
Economics
the
of
luncheon
The first
every office in the sophomore class was
Y.
the
at
Monday
last
Club was held
filled with a graduate of a different
M. C. A. Mr. Hobson, vice-president of high school. Ralph Ford of EdwardsCornChamber
of
the Wilkes-Barre
yule was elected president: Fred Semm e r c e was the principal speaker. men of Wanamie was chosen vicevery
suchave
been
These luncheons
president; Mary Huntley of West
cessful In the past and a more ainbiti- Pittston, secretary; and Ruth Gibl.ons
year.
this
planned
for
Is
ous program
of G. A. R. Memorial High School,
The price for the luncheon was thirty- treasurer.
lunchnews
of
five cents. For further
The week following these elections
eon meetings watch the bulletin board. another election was held to choose
students to represent their classes in
student council. The two persons chosen by the freshmen class were George
Sauers and Donald McHugh. Three
representatives were elected by the
sophomores, these being Ruth Gibbons,
Robert Mayock, and Jack Hurley. The
two remaining positions in the Student
Council were filled by two students, a
man and a woman, elected by the wo..
men of the school and the men. The
women chose Irma Hewitt as their
representative and the men chose

ucknell Auditorium

James Ramsey.

One Night Only

FRIDAY, NOV.1
Three Collossal Plays

neAct Play

Contest

Glee Club Organizes

And Elects New Officers
The Glee Club, under the direction
of Mr. Clark, choir leader of the first

Presbyterian Church of Wilkes-Barre,
has started its reorganization for the
coming year. Although there were only
a few members remaining from last
year, Mr. Clark feels certain that this
year's club will outdo any of the past.
The response has been so great that
at the present time there are thirtyfive members in the club with many
more expected.
The first meeting was held on Thursday September 26, in the auditorium.
Plans for a weiner roast to be held on
October 5 were completed. At this
meeting the following officers were
elected: Ruth Gibbons, president; Hi!da Fletcher, vice-president; Margaret
Richards, secretary; William Boyle,

treasurer.

Mr. Clark has not as yet completed
any plans for the club but many programs which are sure to be enjoyed
by every one are anticipated.

WAR PETITIONS

STAGED AND DIRECTED
BY
JUNIOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

ADMISSION 25c

I, ring

Your Friends

During the past few weeks petitions
have been placed in the office by the
Women's International League for
Peace and Freedom to give the students ofthe Junior College who so desired, an opportunity to show their resentment against war by signing a
petition advocating peace. So many of
the students responded to this cause
that more petition papers were called
for.
The petitions were placed in the office at the request of Mrs. Charles N.
Loveland, the wife of Wilkes-Barre's
mayor. The main headquarters of the
Women's International League for
Peace and Freedom is at 532 Seventeenth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
S

S

BETA GAMMA CHI
The Beta Gamma Chi, the Women's
Club of the school, elected the follow-

ing officers at their first meeting: Irma Hewitt, president; Betty Thomas.
vice-president; Marjorie Phillips, secretary Lois Devendorf, treasurer.
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Student
Organizations
The Student Council

James Ramsey, president.
Robert Mayock
Jack Hurley
Ralph Ford
irma Hewitt
Ruth Gibbons
Donald McHugh
George Sauers
Joseph Gill

THE !BISON STAMPEDE THURSDAY, OCTOBER

17, 1935.

Social
Dr. and Mrs. Irving Churchill have
moved to their new home on 183 Academy St r e e t, Wilkes-Barre. Mrs.
Churchill was the former Miss Kath-

ryn Hughes.
The Sophomore girls entertained the
Freshmen girls at a party, September
The Sophomore Clafl
20. Games were played and refreshments served in the Women's Lounge.
Ralph Ford, president.
Fred Semmer, vice-president.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mary Huntly, secretary.
Mrs. Charles Godcharles.
John Judge, treasurer.
Grant Thomas, the freshman boy
who masqueraded as a girl on the PubThe Freshman Class
lic Square, has left school.
Joseph Gill, president.
Michael Solomon, special student and
Fred Miller, vice-president.
a Sophomore of last year, is back with
James Mayock, secretary.
us this year after a few weeks at
Sen Baiu
Temple University.
Charles Connors, president.
Dr. Eisenhauer was ill for several
Gerard Gatti, vice-president.
days but has fully recovered.
David Williams, secretary.
The Wilkes-Barre Branch, American
Robert Renville, treasurer.
Association of University Professors,
Meetings are held every Thursday in was organized at the home of Mr.
Room 311.
Schuyler. Election of officers was held
and Mr. Schuyler was elected presiThe Beta Gamma Chi
dent; Mr. Keller was elected secretary
Irma Hewitt, president.
and Miss Brooks was elected treasurer.
Betty Thomas, vice-president
The branch will meet monthly, with
Marjorie Phillips. secretary.
occasional extra luncheon meetings.
Lois Devendorf, treasurer.
The faculty of Bucknell University,
both on the campus and in WilkesThe German Club
Barre, attended a testimonial dinner
Robert Mayock, president.
recently in honor of President Rainey
James Ramsey, vice-president.
who has been appointed to a govMeetings are held bi-monthly.
ernment position. The dinner was held
In Lewisburg. President Rainey reThe Glee Club
ceived a timeuiece from the faculty.
Ruth Gibbons, president.
The Beta Gamma Chi have selected
Hilda Fletcher, vice-president.
an approximate date for their coming
Margaret Richards, secretary.
dance. The dance will probably be
William Boyle, treasurer.
beld in the middle of November. MIss

A POEM
MV LECTURE CHAIR

0 lecture chair, what incidents has
been your lot to see;
What pranks, what jokes, what playful
have taken place on thee?
Irma Hewitt was recently elected Howfun
many times have joking students
president of'that organization.
placed a tack
you
Robert Mayock, sophomore, was ad- And laughed with on
glee to wait and see
mitted into the Little Theatre study
it run the victim through?
groups last Week.
Hubert Hart, alumni, is now assis- How many times have skillful hands
tant manager of a Newberry Five
maneuvered you about
and Dime Store in Leominster, Mass- With synchronizing
that would take
achusetts.
you from the chosen route
faculty
The
of Bucknell University Of the posterior end of one Who planJunior College were active during the
ned on resting there
past summer. Many did work at other And left him insecurely on the blank
institutions of learning and several
supportless air?
travelled through various sections of
the United States.
How often have unstable legs been
Mr. Daniel Gage, assistant professlyly hid from view
sor of history, attended lectures at the To bring the unsuspecting pupil to
Institute of Public Affairs at Denver
his Waterloo
University. Mr. Gage visited the To lead him to believe that all was
"Cheyenne Frontier Days Celebration."
safe, and then before
This celebration Is In reality the par- He knew it, he was roughly placed
ent of all our modern rodeos and is an
upon the hard board floor?
affair of great importance. Mr. Gage
visited the Black Hills of South Dako- How many times have other chairs
ta and examined the national memorial
when hidden in the dark
at Mount Rushmore. The artist in this Sent a groper headlong
through a
undertaking is Gutzon Borglum. This
parabolic arc
work Is supported by the Congress.
To light some few feet farther on a
Mr. Forrest K. Keller spent most of
hard unpadded spot
the summer at the University of Chi- And wish the chair were some place
working
on
cago
his doctor's dissertawhere all good things are not?
tion.

Dr. Crook spent his vacation In
Maine with much outdoors and physical work. Dr. Crook is completing a
book to be published in November in
honor of Professor Corner.
Dr. Eisenhauer is scheduled to address the Kiwanis Club of Carbondale.
Dr. Eisenhauer spoke September 30, at
t.
the parent-teacher meeting at

Johns.

But, none tIle less, I like you, chair;
you served me in good stead.
When lecturer's words grow dull, you
make a most alluring bed.
Which oft entices students to a
dreamy, airy realm.
Now, likewise being tempted, I'll take
the dream-ship's helm.
A. F. Raid.

ucknell University
At Wilkes.Barre, Penna.
The Bucknell University Junior College at Wilkes-Barre is a branch
of Bucknell University. The admission requirements at the Junior College are the same as the admission requirements at Lewisburg. Credits
earned at the Junior College are Bucknell University credits; they will be
accepted wherever Bucknell University is recognized.
Bucknell University has widened its campus to include the Wyoming
Valley. Two full years of college work may be taken at the Junior College. The courses offered to freshmen and sophomores at Lewisburg arc
duplicated at Wilkes-Barre. The University has equipped expensive, modern laboratories at the Junior College in order that satisfactory courses
in science may be given. No other institution offers such facilities in
Wilkes-Barre. The Junior College is rapidly building up a library of its
own under the direction of a professionally trained librarian.

Bucknell University also offers a wide variety of late afternoon and
evening courses at the Junior College Building in Wilkes-Barre. Such
courses are offered for both graduate and undergraduale credit.
The Bucknell University Junior College has an exceptional faculty.
Every member of the staff has had graduate training; several have received doctors' degrees from the leading universities of America. The
faculty includes men who have come from the graduate schools of Harvard, Yale, Columbia, Chicago, Cornell, Stanford, Duke, Virginia, and
Michigan.
For further information, consult the Registrar, George R. Faint, 29
W. Northampton Street, Wilkes-Barre, Penna. (Telephone W.-B. 2-6330.)
A catalogue or special bulletins will be mailed upon application to
the Registrar.

John J Eisenhauer
Director
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